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Music, Mime & Metamorphosis 
 
Interdisciplinary intersections, interactions and influences 
between music, mime and corporate communication 
 
This doctoral thesis comprises three distinct yet related projects which investigate 
interdisciplinary practice across: music collaboration; mime performance; and corporate 
communication. 
 
Both the processes and underpinning research of these projects explore, expose and exploit 
areas where disparate and apparently conflicting fields of professional practice successfully 
and effectively; intersect, interact, and inform each other - rather than conflict - thereby 
enhancing each, both individually and collectively. 
 
Informed by three decades of professional practice across: music; stage performance; 
television; corporate communication; design; and tertiary education, the three projects have 
produced innovative, creative, and commercial viable outcomes, manifest in a variety of 
media including: music; written text; digital, audio/visual; and internet. 
 
In exploring new practice and creating new knowledge, these project outcomes clearly 
demonstrate the value and effectiveness of reconciling disparate fields of practice through 
the application of inter-disciplinary creativity and innovation to professional practice. 
 
